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Merry Christmas to all our readers! Sorry for the delay in getting this edition out, just pressure
of time.
Tom Diapers Logbook
The long awaited reprint of Tom Diapers Log is now available in shops and on-line, the title
has been amended, as the publishers thought this would appeal to the American market!
The publishers are doing a special offer in the run up to Christmas so click on the link below
which will take you to the relevant website.
http://bloomsbury.com/uk/tom-diapers-logbook-9781472930804
For those who are lucky enough to have the original copy you will see a couple of changes
including a new front cover image, a new forward by Tom Cunliffe, an introduction about the
Diaper Heritage Association and footnotes from member Martin Black. Some additional
photos have been added from the DHA archives to hopefully enhance the publication,
particularly as Tom did not have any pictures of his family in the original book.
Other Publications
The Association has been kept solvent thanks to the sales of They Only Wore Shoes on A
Sunday and Tudor Southampton: Rioters, Revellers & Reformers with all the proceeds being
donated by the author to the association, getting close to £4K but we are down to our last
box of each volume. However the good news is the Diaper Heritage publications is going to
be joined by a new volume in 2017 working title Jane Austen & Southampton Spa, like the
Tudor volume, although a general history it will have quite a few 18th century Diapers
referenced in it.
The Theatre of the World
Also in 2017 your editor has a novel coming out, set in Southampton at the time of the
Armada the characters include: Alice Dypere, John Dypere, Mark Dypere, George Parker
and Ned Dible, all developed from the real people who are mentioned in the Southampton
records. So will let you know when it is out, as would like to get this noticed to raise the
profile of the story of the Diapers!!
The Clasby Connection
Valerie Clasby has been rummaging through the archives, as you might remember the name
Diaper is only found in one other area in England, East Anglia, and if you also remember in
an earlier newsletter we included some photos of modern day Diapers from there, and they
looked exactly like Southampton Diapers. We still have not found the link [though with DNA
tests being so much easier these days perhaps we ought to try that!] but what Valerie has
found is not only a Diaper but a Clasby lurking in the records of Ipswich County Record
Office
Bramford Parish Registers

1763 page 7 banns No 33 - William Diaper (single) & Elizabeth Clasby (single) both of this
parish. Banns read 11 Dec 1763, 18 Dec 1783 and 25 Dec 1783
Married 4 Jan 1764 signed by William Diaper, and Elizabeth Clasby made her mark
witnesses John Brook & William Kerridge
Jane Austen Festival
The reason for the new book above is to link to the 200th anniversary of the death of Jane
Austen. There will be events all over the country, but particularly in Hampshire and there will
be festival events in Southampton and Netley. So lookout in the next newsletter for
information on all the events.
Diaper Graves
Again you might remember a couple of
years ago DHA contacted the Bereavement
Services department of Southampton City
Council to express an interest and to offer
to support the maintenance of Diaper
graves in St Mary extra cemetery. We were
told we could not do this unless we could
provide documentary evidence of who had
originally purchased all the grave plots. An
impossible task. With Tom's book coming out, your editor popped along to the cemetery to
see what state his grave was in, and at the same
time to record other Diaper graves. It was a shock
to find some of that section of the cemetery had
been flattened, and several of the family graves
that had been in reasonable condition a few years
ago are now in a sorry state. Images of some of
the graves are shown below. DHA has been trying
to ascertain from Bereavement Services whether
the current policy is to recycle these grave plots
and what will happen to those graves that are
particularly in a bad way. We were also at the very
least trying to get Tom's grave marked as of
special historic interest, with the republication of
his book. However not having much of a response
at the moment. Will perhaps try to contact the local
councillor and MP to see if they can assist.

Geneology Update
As always we are still updating with new information as and when it presents itself. As always
still working on the 1911 census, and occasionally finding we have linked up an odd lose
end here and there, which is always very satisfying. If anyone has anything new they would
like to add to the family tree please email the information, pictures etc, to Julie who will add
them to the ever growing collection. If you find we have something not quite right please let
us know and provide supporting documentation so that we can look at it and correct where
necessary. The input from others also doing Diaper family research, is invaluable to use as
it keeps us alert to any anomalies that need to be sorted out. This helps us to ensure the
records we have are as correct and complete as possible.
Email Addresses
Please remember that if you have an email address to let us know so we can send your
newsletters via email, which helps us save on the cost of postage, and the amount of paper
we use. Also don’t forget to let us know if you change your email address so that we can
keep our records up to date.
Postal Addresses
For those of you that we still send the newsletter to by post, please remember that if you
move home and wish to continue receiving our newsletter to let us know if you have a
change of address or contact details.

Publications
We still have the following available to purchase:
Book - We Only Wore Shoes on a Sunday – £5.00 plus £2.50 post
& packing.

DVD rom - The
Diaper
Family tree - £14.99 plus £2.50
post & packing. We now only
have 10 copies of the dvd rom
left.

Book - Tudor Southampton: Rioters, Revellers & Reformers £5.00 plus £2.50 post and packing.
Book – Southampton’s Marquis and
other mariners by Gerald Mornington
- £3.00 plus £2.50 post & packing.
If you wish to purchase any of the
above, please send your requests
along with your payment (cheques
made payable to Diaper Heritage
Association) to Julie. See below for
details. If you live locally you can
always call Julie and arrange to
collect direct from her.

Contacts
Genealogy & Mailing List, Publications & General Enquires: Julie Barker, 31 Archery
Road, Woolston, Southampton SO19 9EQ, tel 023 8043 6062 (julie.dbarker@outlook.com
or julie.dbarker@tiscali.co.uk)
Cheryl Butler (hello@cherybutler.co.uk) or 121 Bernard Street, Southampton SO14 3EA
Websites: www.diaperheritage.com
Email:diaperheritage@hotmail.co.uk or use one of the above to contact Cheryl or Julie
direct.
Facebook : Page www.facebook.com/DiaperHeritage
Group www.facebook.com/groups/806100282747943

